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Abst ract

Myaungmya is one of the townships in Ayeyarwady Region located in Debic area Summer
paddy is extensively cultivated as second crop in the cool dry period. Summer paddy
cultivated area covers Dearly 90 percentof the summer paddy cultivated area Ahhough most
femes cultivate summer paddy as a major crop. their cultivation practices differ from one
fermer to another.Depending on cultivation practices, farmers are classed in to feu groups:
farmers of first group are the Richwho cultivate summer paddy ireersive ly, they cultivate
systematically and carefully. In second gI"Oq). farmers cuhivate summer paddy for the pepcse
of distriblting seeds for local farmers,. and farmers who cultivate paddy on self -belp basis for
household consumptiCil are in the third group. Fanners of fourth~ are poor arxl they do
not cultivate peddy am rent the land to private company. Most farmers in the area cultivate
high yield varieties to boost the yield with the intention of getting more income. Therefore,
effects of summer paddy cultivation on economy differ in accordance with the cultivation
practises. The objectives of the paper are to mderstand the reasons that cause diffcrc"
cultivation system. to explore different farming practices. to roo out different rent returns
from summer paddy cultivation am to forecast the futu"e prospects of swnmer paddy
cultivation in the arcs. To present the paper. primarydata is mainly applied and mixed method
is used
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I. Introduction

Myanmar (formerly known as Burma) was the dominant rice exporting country in the
world during the first half of thi s century. accounting for nearly three-fourths of the world
rice exports (Young. K.B., 1998).

Rice is the mos t important food crop of Myanmar and it rem ains as a strategic sector
in tenus of its continuing significant contribution to Gross Domestic Product (GDP). income
and employment generat ion. Myarunar is sti ll anagriculture country and total population was
51.42 million in 2014. Total paddy cultivated area was 7.28 mil ha, total production 28.32 mil
mt and average yield 3.9 ton per ha. Although set target yield is 5.1 ton per ha in Myanmar.
actual prod uctivity was distinctly lower than target yield (Agricultural Statistics, 2014).

Ayeyarwady Region is known as rice granary of Myanm ar and Myaungmya
Township is one of the townships in Ayeyarwady Region . Myaungmya Township possesses
largest sunun er paddy cult ivated area among the townships of AyeyarwadyRegion. Summ er
paddy cultivated area occupied 90 percent of the total rain fedpadd y cultivated area. yield per
unit area of summer paddy is higher than that of monsoon padd y and risk is Jesser than that of
monsoon paddy.

Summer paddy gives high yield because the cultivation period free from untimely rain
and it is cultivated in dry period with the help of irrigation As the area is located in the
deltaic area, there are numerous streams. These stream networks also support irrigated wate r
for summ er paddy cult ivation
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Four types of summer paddy cultivation are found in Myaungmya Township. Type of
farming practiced by the Richs differs from that of the POOl'S. Input cost is high in cult ivation
of high yield varieties.

The objectives of the paper are to und erstand the reasons that cause different
cultivation manners, to explore different fanning practices, to find out different rent returns
from summer paddy cult ivation and to forecast the future prospects of summer paddy
cultivation .

Study area

Myaungmya Township is located in the south western part of Ayeyarwady Delta.
Most of the area is flat alluvial plain which supports paddy cultivat ion . The main rivers are
Panmawad y, Myaungmya, Pyamalow, Ywe, Pinlegalay and Pathein (Ngawun) rivers th at
provide irrigat ion water for summer paddy cultivation.

Data and methodology

In choosing the village tracts for case study among the 98 village tracts , 9 village
tracts were selected as samples . Twent y fanners from each village tract we re interviewed to
get thorough understanding of summer paddy cultivation and choice for fanners depends on
practises of paddy cultivation. Five fanners from each type of summer paddy cultivation are
chosen to acquire primary data re lated to types of summ er paddy cultivat ion; capital
investment, selected quality seeds. and labouruse we reco llected. Secondary data were also
applied in preparation of the paper and they are obtained from departments concerned.

II. Temporal and Spatial Variation in Summer Paddy Cultivation

As Myaungmyaoccupies a vast productive and fertile alluvial land, paddy is the most
dominant cereal crop within the township.
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Figure 1. Tempora l change of summer padd y culti vated area in Myaungmya Township

Source : Settlement and Land Records Department

Summer padd y was firs t introduced in 1993-94 and it is grown in area close to the
sources of water. Summer paddy cultivated area is mai nly found on the farmlands proximate
to Myaungmya, Ywe, Panmawady and Pyamalow rivers and other streams from which water
is pumped into the fields.
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Owing to improved farming techniques, and better paddy strain, yield per hectare
increased in the study period. Comparatively the yield per unit area of summer paddy is much
higher than that of monsoon padd y due to receiving longer sunshine hours which enhances
photosynthe sis of the plants. Although summer paddy cultivated area fluctuated in the study
period, yield per unit area increased gradually in Myaun gmya Township (Figure 1). The large
sown area of summer paddy is found near rivers and streams that can supply larg e amount of
water to irrigate the farml ands.
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Figure 2. Spatial variation of sum mer paddy cultivated area in Myaungmya Township

Source : Settlemen t and Land Reco rds Department

The village tracts with large sown area of summer paddy wereHpayarc haungahsugyi ,
Mwaytawshansu, Thazinkonegyi, Bamawthonegwa, Kantharkone, Kywechanpaykone , Lutaw
and Kywetnwechaung village tracts. Irrigation water is avai lable for these village tracts due
to nearness to Myaungmya, Ywe. Panmawady and Pyamalow rivers, Laputkular and Theinlar
creeks and etc. Although summer paddy culti vated area fluctuated but yield per unit area
slightly inc reased in Myaungmya Township (Figure 2).

Swnmer paddy varieties

Hybrid rice cultivation was started in 1974 for the purpose of increasing productivity
per unit area to fulfill the local need as well as to boost amount of export rice (IRRI, 2(09).
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At present, new government has laid down the guide line to cultivate 100 acres of
paddy for the production hybrid seeds in each region . Area occupied by high yield varieties is
greater than that of special high yield varieties because the latter need more investment and
some fanners cannot afford the cost of inputs (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. High yield varieties in Myaungmya Township
Source: Settlement and Land Records Department

By 1988, high yield varieties were planted on half of the country's rice lands,
including 98 percent of the irrigated areas. IRRI in Myanmar produced more than 50 new
paddy varieties including Shwe War Tun, Sin ThrRi, YaGyaw, Pa Le Thwe, ShweThwe,
KyawZe, Shwe Thwe Tun, Yenet, Yar Saba after 1988. Nowadays, short-duration varieties
(less than 120 days) are extensively cultivated .

In Myaungmya Township, special high yield varieties and high yield varieties are
grown. Special high yield varieties are Palethwe, Vietnam and Belgium (Figure 4). High
yield varieties are Theehtupyi n, Sinthukha and other varieties such as Marlarbmwe,
Theehtupyin, Japan Hnankar and Shwemyanmar (Figure 5). They are short lived and high
yield varieties. Although Japan Hnankar's price is high and tastes good, some fanners do not
cultivate it because of the existing soils. Japan Hnankar likes sandy meadow soils and
dislikes loamy soils.
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Figure 4. Special high yield paddy varieties in Myaungm ya Township

Source: Settlement and Land Records Department
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Figure 5. High yield paddy varieties in Myaungmya Township
Source : Settlement and Land Recor ds Department

III. Factor Affecting Summer Paddy Cultivation

Basic geographic factors support summer paddy cultivation in Myaungmya
Township. On the other hand, fanning methods, inputs and irrigation have significant
influence on swnmer paddy productivity.

Physical factors

Physical factors such as relief, drainage, climate and soils directly or indirectly
influencesummer paddy cult ivation of any area.

Myaungmya Township is located in the southwestern part of Ayeyarwady Region and
it lies between North latitudes 16°19" and 16°44' and also between East longitudes 94°40"
and 95°05 ' (Figure 6 & Figure 7). It is located within the tropical zone near the equator and
temperature and rainfall of the area are very suitable for summer paddy cultivation, if
sufficient irrigation water in available.

The area of Myaungmya Township is 1,152.23 sq.km comprising 12 wards (urban)
and 98 village tracts. The township is nearly compact in shape.Most of the boundaries are
defined by rivers and creek.These creeks and streams support irrigation water for summer
paddy cultivation
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Figure 6. Ayeyarwady Region in
Myanmar

Source: Survey Department, Map Based on
Top ographic Map (1:63360)

Figure 7. Myaungmya Township in Ayeyarwady
Region

Source: Swvey Department, Map Based on Topographic
Map (1:63360)

Relief and drainage

The study area is located on the Ayeyarwadydeltaic region built up with alluvium.
The lowland region is composed of alluvium with an elevation of7.62 m (25 ft) above the sea
level. It is almost a flat plain (Figure 8) . The widest plain is seen along the Ywe River. The
lowland region has a wide fertile low land, suitable soils for paddy cultivation and small
rivers and streams that support irrigation water for summer paddy cultivatio n.

The major rivers are Panmawady, Myaungmya, Pyamalow, Ywe, Pinlegalay and
Pathein (Ngawun). Panmawady, Pyamalow, Ywe and Pathein rivers are distributaries of
Ayeyarwady River and flow from north to south. Pya Creek flows in the northern part of the
township, Kyonton, Kangyi and Pulu creeks in the northeastern part of the township.

Pyamalow River flows from north to south and serves as an eastern boundary of
Myaungmya and Wakema townships. Sakamyar Creek turns west and flows southwest as
Ywe River.

Kunchan Stream flows into it from the north while Lutaw Stream flows into the river
from the east, Laputkular and Dayeipauk streams flow into Ywe River which flows from the
west.
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Panmawady and Pathein rivers flow in the weste rn parts ofthe study area. Panmawady
River flows as a boundary between Myaungmya and Kangyidaunt townships. Myaungmya
River and its distributaries ofLaputku lar stream flow into the Panmawady River from the east
of Myaungmya River which is the main distributaries of Panmawady. Laybettwar Creek flows
into this river from the east. Pinlegalay River and Poelaungf'haung flow into Pathein River
from the east.

Existing rivers and streams support irrigation water for summer paddy cultivation in
the dry season.
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Figure 8. Reliefand drainage of Myaungmya Township
Source: Digital Elevation Model

According to Koppen's climatic classification, the study area experiences Tropical
Monsoon climate (Amwg). Climate directly contro ls agricultureincluding summer paddy
cultivation. The hotte st month is April with a mean monthly temperature of 29.2° C
(84.56°F) and January the coolest month with 23.P C (73.58° F) (Figure 9). Paddy is
extensively grown in the area because the optimwn temperature for ricecultivationis
between 25°C and 35°C (Ghadirnezhad, 2014).
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Figure 9.Climograph of Myaungmya Station (1981 to 2010)
Data Source: Meteorology and Hydrology Department, Myaungmya

Myaungmya Township is one of the areas that receive high amount of annual rainfall
in Myanmar. The average annual rainfall in 1981- 2010 period was 2.873 mm (113.11inches)
(MyintMyint Win, 2014). Water requirement is high for summer paddy cultivation because
of high temperature and scarce rainfall in the hot dry period. Summer paddy is grown with
the help of irrigation.

Water bal an ce

In the area, ground Water Recharge is found unti l November and December. Then,
from January to April, water deficit occurs. Therefore, it is difficult to grow summ er paddy in
dry season. But summer paddy is wide ly grown with the help of irrigation water (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Water Balance of Myaungmya Township

Source: Own calculation, Data from Meteorology and Hydrology Department, Yangon
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Soils

9

Soil types vary from place to place depending on climate, relief, parent material.
vegetation and time, human and animal activities. There are ten types of soils of which
Meadow alluvial soils (Fluvisols), Brown meadow soils (Gleysols), Light brown meadow
soils (Gleysols), Brown meadow slightly gley soils (Gleysols), Meadow gley swampy soils
(HumicGleysols), and Meadow gley soils (Gleysols) support summer paddy cultivation in the
area (Figure 11).
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Figure 11. Soil Types ofMyaungmya Township
Source: Land Use Department, Yangon

Socio-economic factors

Urban and rural population

Generally the number of rural or urban population unfolds the major economy of the
area. In. 2015, total population was 298637 persons of whom urban population was 44795
persons (15 per cent) and rural population 253841 persons (75 per cent) (Figure 12). It
shows that most of the population lives in the rural area and depends on agriculture.

Labour force and occupation

There were 241,857 people in 2011 of which 58,398(24.14per cent) were aged under
15 and 28,456 (11.77per cent) were age above 60 years. Thus dependency ratio was 35.91 per
cent of total population and the remaining 155,003 (64.09per cent) represents the working
age-group (Figure 13).
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Figure 12. Urban and rural population of
Myaungmya Township

Source: Immigration and Man Power Department,
Myaungmya

Figure 13. Labour force of Myaungmya
Township (2010-20 11)

Source: Planning Department, Myaungmya Township

In 2011, Myaungmya Township had a tota l popu lation of 241,857 persons and the
occupied area was 88,393 .2 hectares (220,983 acres) and the man-land ratio, 1:0.37 hectare
(1:0.91 acre). There were 18,921 peasant families and the average land holding size per
peasant family was 4.67 hectares (1 1.67 acres) in 20 11. Most of the village tracts with land
holding per peasant fam ily have between 4 and 8 hectares (10 and 20 acres).

The numbers of peasants who possess less than 2 hectares of Ie land were highest with
37.84per cent of the fanners and the average farm size was also 0.81 hectare or 2.03 acres in
20 15.

Economy

The major economic activities of the area are agriculture, fishery, fore stry, industry
construction and mining. As major economic activity is agric ulture, agriculture ranked first
in net production va lue in Myaungmya Township (Table 1).

Table 1. Net production value in Myaungmya Township in 20 14-20 15

Production Sector Percen ta ge

Agriculture 68 .45

ndustry 20 .03

Livestock and Fishery 7.73

Construction 3.50

Forestry 0.14

Mining 0.15

Source: Planning O ffice, Myaungmya.
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In agricuhure sector, paddy and pulses are chiefly grown for sale due to
favourablerelief climate and soil. while the areas under oil seeds, vegetables and perennial
crops are less extensive.

Market price

Global rice demand continues to be driven by population growth and economic
growth in Asia and Africa (IRRI. 2010). It also affects market priceof paddy in Myanmar and
it is one of the most significant determining factors for summer paddy cultivation. Fluctuation
of market price affects summer paddy cultivation.

Institutional factors

Policy

Since 2003. the government has changed the policy of selling rice and rice products
and it allowed buying and selling paddy freely within the country.

To cultivated summer paddy, six means for exploiting water resources are being
applied by the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation (20 11). These are:

1. Construction of new dams and reservoirs,

2. Storage of water flowing from watershed area.

3. Renovation ofexist ing dams and reservoirs,

4. Damming of creeks and rivers

S. Pumping water from rivers and creeks, and

6. Pumping water from underground.

On the other hand, to increase swnmer paddy production, government lends seasonal
loans with an interest rate of 2 percent to fanners and distributes the necessary inputs (e.g.,
fertilizers, quality seeds, and farm machinery).

IV. Major Requirements in Summer Paddy Cultivation Inputs

In summer paddy cultivation, input includes ferti lizers, pesticides, labour, irrigation
water, etc.

In paddy cultivation, scientific application of fertilizers and manures is an important
aspect With regard to land preparation for cultivat ion, fanners are making more widespread
use of low-cost natural inputs such as cow dung, lime, natural compost, and nitrogen
treatment in order to manage and improve soil quality. Rice production emp loyed 40 percent
of the total labor force and consumed 70 percent of total commercial fertilizers (Myanmar
and IRRI, 20(0). Production is increased by applyin g of T-super and Potash in the early
phase of flowering stage.

The optimum need for 0.4 hectare (one acre) of high yield paddy strain is 220 pounds
(2 bags) of urea, 165 pounds ( 1.S bags) of T-super and 55 pounds (0.5 bag) of potasb
(KyawMyint, 2004, p- 1l2). Urea is used for growth of paddy plant, T-super increase the
yield per unit area while potas h protects plants from diseases (NyiNyi, 2004, p- 139~ During
the period of high yield paddy programme implementation, chemical fertil izers were
distributed at reasonable price until 1985-86, and as a result the yield per unit area increased
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considerably. However, the government ceased distributing chemical fertil izers in the
subsequent years.

The use of chemical fertil izers and pesticides remained very low in Myanmar (Tin
HtooNaing. 2014). Now, fann ers became aware the effects of chemical fertilizer on paddy
yield ln 2010, 2.S bags or urea per ha (a bag of urea per acre ) was applied in summer paddy
cultivation but in 2015, amount ofurea used increased to 5 bags of urea per ha (2 bags of urea
per acre).

After 2004 both rice procurement and chemical fertilizer distribution were abolished
and the price of urea we nt up continuously. Increased labor wages and inadequate agricultural
loans have led to lower use of fertilizers (Tin HtooNaing, 2015).

Labour

Farm labour is indispensable for the development of agriculture.Labourers consti tute
a vital input in agricultural production., but they are migrating to different parts of the country
for earning a better livelihood, adding to the existing imbalance between labour demand and
supply of labourers (Deshingkar, 2(03). The important reasons identified for the labour
scarcity include higher wages in other locally-availabl e jobs, seasonal nature of agr icultural
jobs and presumption ofan agricultural job to be of low esteem (Prabakar, 2011).

In Myaungmya Township, most young adults move to other urban areas to get high
wage and better life, labour problem is distinct in harvesting and transplanting periods . As
farm mechanization level is still low, manual labour is a critical factor in any type of
agricultural activity. In the transplanting period, migratorylabour from Dry Zone especially
fromMonywa., Magway, Pakokku are used in cultivation as it is necessary to cultivate
nurserie s in time.

Weeds are one of the major problems of production process for lowland rice (OryzA
sativa L.). In order to control weeds, there are different ways all over the world such as hand
weeding methods, chemical weeding. mechanical weeding and a combination of them. In the
study area. last ten years ago, fann labours were used in removing weeds. Nowadays, fanners
use chemical weeding methods because of high cost of labour.

Labour cost is getting higher due to labour shortage. Labour cost in paddy cultivation
was 2000 ks per day in for each labourer 2012,3000 k.s per day in 2014 , 4000 ks per day in
2015 and present labour cost is 4500 k.s per day.

Irrigation

In the study area, water is acquired for irrigation from rivers and streams because the
area possesses many rivers and streams being a deltaic area.

Paddy plants are designated as the plants that consume much water than other plants.
In experimental plots, a paddy plant takes between 1,100 and 1,200 liters of water to produce
I kg of paddy rice (Rabbinge, 1993). Therefore, water requirement is high in summer paddy
cultivation. Amount of irrigation water mainly depends on type of soil. It is necessary to
irrigate at least 4 times on sandy soils and 3 times on loamy soils.

Mechanization

Fann implements are necessary for land preparation. tilting. weeding and harvesting.
The important implements are plough. harrow, hand-pushed tractors, rotary harrow, weeding
gadgets, chopping hoe and sickle.
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In Myanmar, production for cultivation, harve sting, and postharvestequipments for
small-scale farm s had been encouraged. Private firms and the Agricultural Mechaniz ation
Department had produced push welders, ti llage tools and seeders, and treadle pumps
(Myanmar and !RRI, 2000).

Mechanization affects the growing peri od of rice and it is a major factor that enhances
double cropp ing in an area. Agricultural machinery use is gain ing momentum in Myaungmya
Town ship because fanners want to reduce growing period of paddy and to cultivate summer
paddy in the cool dry period.

v . Current Fanning Practice and Cost-Benefit Anal)'sls In Sununer Paddy
Cultivation

In Myaungmya Township, 95 per cent of the farme rs cultivate summer paddy on more
than 90 per cent of the monsoon paddy cuhivated area Four farming practices are found in
the area.

The first type includes farmers who own summer paddy cult ivated area of more than
20 ha (50 acres) cuhivate systematically and carefully. They have much investment and they
use much input in paddy cultivation. They practi ce intensive paddy cultivation.

Fanners in the first group are rich and they have sufficient investment and they use
suffic ient inputs guided by staff of Agricultural Department. Some practice broadcasting
method in summer paddy cultivation because of labour shortage .

They use agriculture machinery in plowing. They mainly use hand-pushed tractors
which are made in China The value of it is about 20 lakhs and some farm ers lend agriculture
machinery from the Rich and agricultural company. A hand-pushed tractor takes only 8 hours
to plough a fann with an area of a hectare (2,471 acre). Renta l cost is 20000 ks per day.
Diesel cost is 3000 Ks per ha. To drive it, labour cost is 5000 ks per day. Therefore , total cost
of plowing is about 30000 ks. They tilled their land twice to get high yield in paddy
cultivation.

The seeds cultivated are high yie ld var ieties because they have sufficient investment
and they intend to get higher yield per unit area. Quality seeds are more expensive and the
price is 8500 kyats per basket (185 kyats per lb).

Chemical inputs uses differ from one fanner to another. At the stage of tilling. they
use weedicide to kill weeds. Shwenangar weedicide is most popular in that area and they use
2.5 bags per ha (one bag per acre) to protect the field from weeds. Price of a bag of
Shwenangar weedicide is 18500 kyat. They also applied chemical fertil izer according to
guidance of agriculture staff. They use 2 bags of Urea and 2 bags of T super per acre in
swnmer paddy culti vation.

Labout cost incudes costs of plowin g. harvesting. pwnping water and spraying
pesticides. Although mac hineries are extensively used in plowing. manual labour is sti ll
mainly used in harvesting, pumping water and spraying pesticides. Average labour cost is
4000 ks per day and total labour cost is round about 100000 kyats.

Harvesting is also done by using harvesting mach ine. The price of harvesting
machinery is too high and they do not buy the machinery. Most of them rent it and the cos t is
100,000 ks per ha (40000 ks per acre) (fable 2).
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Table 2. Cost- benefit in summer paddy cultivation (First farming practice)

Items emtl acre Cost! ha

Tillage ( machine) 15000 36000

seed (8000x3.5) 28000 69 188

input costs

Shwenagar weedicide 18500 45713.5

Urea 2 bags 40000 98840

T super 2 bags soooo 74130

labour cost 1 ooסס0 2471 00

Pumping cost (5000 ksx3times) 15000 37065

Others zoooo 49420

Harvesting 40000 98840

Total cost 306500 757362

return (100 basketsx6000 ks) sooooo 1482600

Net benefit 293500 725239

Source: interview (20tS)

Pumping cost varies from one place from another because of different soils . In some
places. soils are sandy and the soils need more water. Generally, water is irrigated three times
before harvesting. The cost of diesel is 5000 ksfor irrigating one time and they irrigate 3
times. Therefore, total diesel cost is 15000 ks per acre . Diesel cost differs from one fanner to
another because of existing soils. It is necessary to irrigate water 3 t imes on loamy soil but 5
times on sandy soi ls. Most fanners irrigate water three times.

Therefore. fanners get high benefit and th ey get 725239k.s per ha (293500 k.s per acre)
due to high productivity which is resulted from high investment.

In. the second group, the fanners cultivated summer paddy with th eir own
investment for selling seeds to farmers in the area and to other areas. They get guidance of
staff of agricultural department and they fo llow the guidance exact ly to produce quality seed.
They are very interested in paddy cultivation.

Rice production requires a high level of inputs the higher amount of fertilizers and
pesti cides that this sys tem req uires (Vitery 2007, p- 145). Fertili zation cost ranked as the third
highest cost after labor and mechanization. In fact, fertilizer costs represent 22.37per cent of
the total cost The fertilization consists of macro-nutrien ts such as Nitrogen, Phosphorus.
Potassiwn, Magnesium, Calcium and Sulfur. and also micro-nutrients such as Chlorine.
Copper, Manganese, Zinc. Boron, Iron, and Molybdenum. Fanners usually apply the macro
nutrients as granular fertilizers. and the micro-nutrients as liquid that are appli ed j ointly with
the pesticides. Nitrogen is the most important nutrient for rice production and the urea is the
most used fertilizer because it is composed of 46 per cent of nitrogen. However, the portion
of'urea actually used by rice plants is very low (Vargas, SAM., 2012~
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Farmers in the group are also rich and they have much investment. They reall y
understand systematic seed producing technology and use farms input sufficiently. The y use
much amount of investment in paddy cultivation for the purpose of producin g quality seeds.

Cost of cu ltivation is larger than that in the fJrSt group. To produce quality seed,
farmers till the land thoroughly. Therefore, cost of labour, rental cost of agriculture
machinery and diesels cost is highe r in land preparing stage.

ractice)Table 3. Cost- benefit in summer naddv cultivation (Second farmine or

Items e ostJ acre eostJ ha

Tdlage( machine) 15000 37065

input costs

seed (10000x2) 20000 48000

Fungicide & Pesticide 20000 4go00

Potash 0.5 bags 13000 31200

Urea 1.Sbags 30000 72000

T super 1 bags 20000 4go00

Harvesting 60000 144000

labout cost 200000 480000

Pumping cost (5000 ksx3times) 15000 36000

Others including lime) 20000 4go00

Total cost 413000 991200

return (90 basketsx9000 ks) 810000 2001510

Net benefit 397000 1009245

Source: interview (2015)

The y cultivate high yield quality seed to get high quality seeds . They need nearly .5
baskets per ha (1.5 baskets per acre) of seeds . Amount of seeds used is lower than that used in
first group. They practice transplanting method in which systematic method (6 inches x 8
inche s apart) are applied. Although the number of plants in an area is lower, the production
and seed quality is higher due to sufficient nutrients. Price of seeds for cultivat ion is higher
than seeds for consumption because of high qual ity seeds. Price of seeds is about 10000 ks
per basket.

Labour cost is much higher because of intensive labour use. Systematic cultivation
method needs much amount of labour and it takes more time. About 20 or 25 labours are
needed to finish an acre of paddy. It costs much because of labour cost and some farmers
cannot affo rd to cultivate summ er paddy and to use the meth od They cost more on planti ng
and harvestin g. Total labour cost is about 200,000 ks for the production of summer paddy
seeds.

The price of seeds for cultivation is higher and it is about 9000 kyats per basket.
Ahhough they cost much investment, they get higher price and high er net income. Therefore,
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farmers get high benefit and th ey get 725239ks per ha (293500 ks per acre) due 10 high
productivity which is resulted from high investment (fable 3) .

In the third group, the farmers cuhivated summer paddy with their own investment
for the purpose of getting household consumption and selling. But, they have not sufficient
investment and they cannot afford to buy sufficient amount of inputs. They use les amount of
input and get low yield.

Table 4. Cost- benefit in summer naddv cultivation . d farmina nractice)

Items Cost! ac re Costl ha

Tillage ( manual) 15000 37065

seed (8000x3.5) 28000 69188

Input costs

Pesticide 10000 24710

Urea I bags 20000 49420

T super 1 bags 20000 49420

Harvesting 40000 98840

labout cost (weed removing, manual
80000 197680harvesting. pesticide spraying)

Diesel cost 10000 24700

Total Cost 213000 55 1023

return (75 x6000) 450000 1111950

Netretum 237000 560827

Source: interview (2015)

Agriculture mac hinery is rare ly used in this group because they do not have much
investment They usually practicebroadcasting method to reduce labour cost Therefore, only
two labours are needed for seeds broadcasting and labour cost is low in seed broadcasting
period. Total labour cost is about 100.000.

Moreover. they use less input Authorities concerned guide to use 2 bags of urea per
ha, but most fanners in the group use 1 or 1.5 bags per of urea. One bag of t -super per acre is
applied though the authorit ies instruct to use 2 bag of t-super per acre. It affects yield per
unit area and gives low return.

They do not use weedicide because they practice traditional meLhod. Family
members rem ove weeds reducing labour cost Diesel cost is about 1 ooסס kyats per acre . Their
Del benefit is 560827 ks per ha (237000 ks per acre ) (Table 4).
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The last group cultivated monsoon paddy with the support of private agricultural
company. They have to cultivate under the guidance of private companies such as Anno,
Myanmar Awbar, etc. They get only 200, 000 ks for summer paddy cultivation . Poor fanners
practice the system because they do not need investment.

VI. SWOT Analysls of Summer Paddy Cultlvatlon on Economy of Local Fa nners

To illustrate the effects of summer paddy cultivation on economy of local farmers,
SWOT analysis is applied. Therefore, farmers are grouped into two depending on their
economy. They are rich farmers and poor fanners. The swot analysis has two parts: the first
part is summer paddy cultivation of the rich fanners and the second part the poor farmers.

Strengths of the rich fanners on paddy cultivation are as follows:

Physical Factors

Less Risk
Summer paddy cuh ivation is lesser risk than
monsoon paddy cultivation because of lack
of untimely ram and irregular climatic
condit ion.

Economic Factors

Much investment.

Farmers in the group are rich and they have
much investment. Their farm size is large
and the much investment they useare the
main causes of high production.
Higher Productivity
Product ivity of summer paddy is high due
to less risk and high temperature.

Soda! Factors

:\Iore understanding on paddy culttvatton
They understand modem paddy cultivation
methods.
Getting a id ofagria dtural starr
They frequently discuss on paddy cultivation
with staff to realize the new methods, new
varieties, pest, etc.
Knowledge on paddy cul tivation

Under the guidance of agricultural staff, some
farmers read papers and journals to
understand systematic cultivation and the use
of modem inputs .

Technological Factors

Meehanlzatlon
They use agricultural machinery in paddy
cultivat ion. Although it costs more, it takes
shorter period of time than trad itional paddy
cultivation .
Sufficient inputs

They use sufficient inputs in paddy cultivation
and the production and return are also high.

Using high yield varieties

All fanners cultivate high yield varieties to get
high return.

Quality seed availability

Some farmers cultivated paddy as seed farms.
Therefore, seeds are easily available for
intensive fanning.
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Stren eths of the eoor fanners on oaddv cultivation are fo llows:
Environmental Factors
Less Em ironmenta l deterioration
They use fewer amount of fertilizer and
pesticides to reduce cost of cultivation. It
causes Jess environmental deterioration.
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Weakness fou nd in summer paddy cultivation of the rich fanners group is high labor cost.In
systematic transplanting method. labour requirement and labour cost increase. To fmish
transplanting and harvesting in time, 25 labours are needed for an acre ofsummer paddy.

\ Veakness of the poor farmers on paddy cultivation is as follows:

Physical fadors

Small Fa nn Size

Their fann size IS small and mostly
rectangular in shape. h is difficult to me
machinery tn tilling an d harvesting.
Therefore, work efficiency is low.

Economic Factors

Expensive inputs

Chemical inputs are expensive and they have
less investment. They use insufficient
amount of input.

Low yield

As a conseq uence of low input use, their
prod ucti vity is low.

High cost of diesel

Fanners use diese l in river water pumping
for summer paddy cultivation. Dise l price is
high er in that period because of Thingyan
Festival. Therefore, the y cost more.

No external support and Insufficient loan

Amount of loan for naddv cuhivation is

Social Facto rs

Health problem

While they are spraying pesticides, they do
not use masks and bod y protection. It is also
harmful to human health.

Less contact to starr

Poo r fanners do not usuall y go to
Agricultural Department and they do not get
guidance from the staff

less awareness on pests

Poor farmers do not have sufficient
knowl edge on pest an d pesticide .

Technological Factors

Low adoption of farm machineries

Fanners have less am ount of investment and
they cannot afford to buy agriculture
machinery.

Lack of cow dung

Mos t farmers rent and use agricultural
machineries in paddy cultivation. They do
no t ha ve cow dung due to lack of draught
animals.

Unsystematic cultivation method

They practice broadcasting method because
of labour shortage .
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about 250,000 ks per ha (100,000 ks per
acre). It is insufficient for paddy cultivation.

No input support

Cost of fertilizer and pesticides increased as
government have stopped the fertil izer
support since I990s.

Opportunity ofthe rich farmers on paddy cultivation is as follows:

19

Ad equate Water nallability strong market d emand

Existing stream networks support irrigation Summer Paddy is extensively cultivated in the
water. area due to staple food and strong market

Locationalad~antage
demand.

Myaungmya IS situated in deltaic area
which is one of th e best areas for summer
paddy cultivation.

G reate r rural population
In the study area, rural population is greater
th an urban population and most labours are
engaged in agriculture. It supports summer
paddy cultivation.

There is no opportun ityofthe poor fanners on summer paddy cultivation because they have
no investment, lack of knowledge on chemical input, technology as well as th eir traditional
belief.

Threat of the rich farmers on paddy cultivation is as follows:

Environmental d eterioration

Most fanners cultivate paddy twice per
year. They use much chemical fertilizers
and it affects environment.

Soil deterloradon

Overusing of soil causes soi l deterioration
and productivity of soils is low. Excessive
use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides
affect physical and chemical properti es of
soils.

Human h ealth problem
Farmers really know the effe cts of pesticide
on paddy cultivation but they use them to
protect their plant. It affects not only
env ironment but also health of labours .

Threat ofthe poor fanners on paddy cultivation is as follows:

No strong embankment
In the lower part of the area, salt water
intrudes into the paddy field in November.
It affects and reduces paddy productivity.

Lack of'knowledge

They do not have much knowledge on paddy
cultivation and using pesticide. It causes
environmental deteriorati on and health
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Less Investment

They do not have suffic ient investment and
they do not use sufficient amount of inputs.

Fluctuation in market prlct'S

The farmers depend on mcome from
summer paddy cult ivation. When the price
is low. they get less profit and they are in
debt.

High interes t ra te

Agricultural loan from Agriculture Bank is
insufficient for paddy cultivation and they
have to lend the loan from private money
lender. High interest rale is one of the
factors that decrease th e return from th e
paddycultivation.

JARC.YU, Vol6, No.1 & 2. 2017

problem .
Ineffectiv e Training
They are poor and do not have much
knowledge on paddy cuhivati on.

Labour shortage

Poor farmers cannot hire agricultural
machinery to plow the land. They depend
manual labour and labour cost is high due to
labour shortag e.

Lack or support on chemical in put

Authorities concerned do not support
agricultural inputs for summer paddy
cultivation and they usually buy agri cu ltural
input from private shops.

Summing Up. according to interviews and field survey's results, many strength are
distinctly found in the groups of rich farmers, with less weakness. The poor farmers.
however. encounters many weaknesses because they possess less investment.

VIL Conclusion

Mayungmya Towns hip is located in deltaic area wh ich is one of th e best cultivated
lands in Myarunar. Ayeyarwady possessed largest sununer paddy cultivated area in 2015.
Existing physical conditions support the summer paddy cultivation. Topographically, it lies
on low land and existin g drainage conditions support irrigation water for summer paddy
cultivation . The temperature and rainfall received are favourable for paddy cultivation. Most
area is covered with meadow soils which are favourable for paddy cultivation.

Ahhough it is insuffi cient for paddy culti vation, farm ers get the loans about 250.000
ks per ha (100.000 ks per acre). Moreover, departments concerned support technology and
information necessary for summer paddy cultivation.

Summer paddy is mainly cultivated where irrigati on water is available . Depending on
practices of paddy cultivation, farmers are classed into four. intensive cultivators, seed
distributers, cultivators for househo ld consumption and land tenants. Of these four types,
intensive cultivators and seed distributers get much rent return because of systematic
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cultivation and high investment. Fanners in third group get lower income than fanners offtrst
and second groups but higher than fanners of fourth group . The fourth group gets lowest
income due to lack of investment.

Like other aspects, the rich fanners have many strength and opportunities. They have
much investment and they understand how to cultivate the paddy to get high yield. They take
advice of the staff' of agriculture department and they read the papers on agriculture. They use
sufficient amount of input and they get high yield.

The poor fanners encountered much weakness and threats in summer paddy
cultivation. They possess less investment and it is insufficient for summer paddy cultivation
Sometimes, they lend money from private lenders and they have to pay high interest rate . It
also causes low retwn.

Summer paddy is cultivated after harvesting monsoon paddy and it is necessary to
fmish harvesting in time. Therefore the best way is the purchase of machineries by
cooperative societies, private groups and non-government for the purpose of hiring them to
poor fanners.

Some fanners use much amount of chemi cal fertiliz er in summer paddy cultivation to
get high yield and it causes such environmental deterioration as soil degradation. Therefore,
education programs on summer padd y cultivation that causes less environmental impact
should be initiated. Moreover, Education programs that enhance the capacity and skills of
fanners to understand and solve problems of pests should be undertaken in close
collaboration with government organization and nongovernment organ izations.

The systematic management and efficient use of irrigated water should be promoted
to maintain soils quality. Authorities concerned should renovate irrigation canals, hire
agriculture machineries at a reasonable price, collect fund on emergenc y support to fanners
when they are in need and control the market and price which are major items affecting
income derived from paddy cultivation.

In the future , the importance of paddy cultivation may increase with increasing
population. Therefore. it is necessary to extend summer paddy cultivated area to get high
productivity. By cooperating between fanners, local authority' s concerned, governmental
and non-governmental organization, padd y cultivated area and productivity will be increased
with less environmental impacts which lead to susta inable paddy cultivation in the area.

Further researches on the effects of chemical inputs on soil deterioration, soil
deterioration caused by irrigation, etc should be done with the intention of getting successful
summer paddy cultivation through systematic irrigation and input uses.
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